HOEFLON

VL500
VACUUM GLASS
SUCTION LIFTER

Specifications

HOEFLON VL500

Capacity



500 kg 3 suction plates
250 kg 1 suction plate

Placing a glass panel has never been so safe and easy

Dimensions

800 x 415 x 240 mm narrow 250 kg

as with the VL500 vacuum glass suction lifter. Safe,

1630 x 415 x 240 mm wide 500 kg

because the glass suction lifter has been designed

2070 x 415 x 240 mm extra wide 500 kg

with a double vacuum circuit, double buffer vessel

Battery

12 V

and double button operation. Easy, because the

Charger

230V 50Hz

glass suction lifter fits on every Hoeflon mini-

Tilting range

90°

crane, has a high lifting capacity of up to 500 kg

Rotation range

Endless with stop every 90°

Safety

Double vacuum circuit

and is suitable for any size glass!

Double buffer vessel

A unique feature is the radio remote control

Double button operation

with a range of 50 metres. Installation of

Indicators

glass panels high above the ground is

Analogue voltmeter
Analogue vacuum gauges

possible, and hard-to-reach places are
accessible.
User-friendly, ergonomic and safe!

Max. wind speed

5.5 m/s

Weight

40 kg
52 kg with accessories

Accessories/Options

400

400

470

240

1630
800
415

Remote control

50 m range

Transport cart

For safe and easy transport

Fitted cover

With handy storage compartment

Fitted cover

VL500 SHORTLY
❱❱ Low net weight
❱❱ Battery for long use (9 hours)
❱❱ Short attachment possible (bevelled buffers)
❱❱ Endless rotation with stop every 90 degrees
❱❱ 90 degree tilting range with lock at vertical position
❱❱ Double circuit for extra safety
❱❱ Handy transport cart

WHY HOEFLON?


Hoeflon transport solutions are extremely versatile,
making them perfect for moving heavy materials in
close quarters or difficult-to-reach areas at project
sites. We are happy to offer advice concerning the
best solution for your situation. Ask us about the
possibilities!
Your Hoeflon® dealer 

Hoeflon International B.V.
address Zwolleweg 2 3771 NR Barneveld, The Netherlands
Made in Holland
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